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Consumer Club at MG College 
Udaiput : A Consumer Club was inaugurated at Meera Girls’

Govt. College in which 50 students registered her self as mem-

ber. Principal Dr. Rameshwar Ameta informed that this club

is an extension of ‘Jaago Grahak Jaago’ initiative in which

each consumer should be aware of the products that is sold

and is not exploited. Ameta emphasized on using Indian goods.

Organizer Dr. Kumud Dave described the guidelines of the

club. She informed how consumers are fooled with false adver-

tising into buying particular products. Club’s manager Dr. Asha

Gupta, member Dr. Manju Barupal and Dr. Manju Fadiya were

present along with Dr. Monika Dave and Dr. Nadeem Chishti.

Kaneez Fatima Awarded in Oman
Udaipur : Dr Kaneez Fatima Sadriwala, assistant profes-

sor at University of Nizwa, Oman has received the national

award for best research project on cash flow analysis of

Omani SME. Originally belongs to Udaipur, Kaneez Fatima

is graduate  from MLSU &staying in Oman from past sev-

eral years.  The award was given by His Highness Sayyed

Shihab bin Tariq Al Said, Head of The Research Council of

Oman in a splendid ceremony held at the capital city of Muscat.

While informing more about the award, Kaneez Fatima said

that, she along with her team mates have developed a new

tool OCSAT   for analyzing cash flow of Small and Medium

Enterprises of Oman  and now working on patenting it. 

Dilip Singh appointed as Manager 
Udaipur :  vice President RKA, Dilip Singh Chauhan,  work-

ing with t BN Institute has been appointed as the manager

of the Indian Kayaking Team. Rajasthan Kayaking & Canoeing

Association’s secretary RK Dhabhai informed that the Indian

team will participate in the Asian canoe sprint and dragon

boat competition in Indonesia from 4th to 8th November in

which Asian qualifiers will be selected for 2016  Rio Olympics.

The members of the association including Dr. Madaransingh

Rathore, Chandragupta Chauhan, Mukesh Pimplakar, Trainer

Deepak Gupta, District Sport Officer Lalit Singh Jhala,

Vikram Singh Chandala, Harish Paliwal, Mahaveer Singh

Parihar, Trilok Vaishnav, etc. 

29th National Marketing conference
Udaipur : MP UATagriculture department (ISAM, Hyderabad)

shared effort organized three-day conference agriculture mar-

keting research concluded on Saturday. Conference clos-

ing session chaired by ISAM chief Prof R. Radhakrishnan.

On this occasion, the conference secretary Dr SS Burdk,

Secretary of the Society, Dr T Satyanarayana, renownede-

conomist - Agriculture Costs and Prices Commission, for-

mer president Dr SS Professor, JNU Prof Sheela

Bhallaincluding other agriculture expert were present. ProfR

Radhakrishnan put on the importance of the conference say-

ing that agriculture marketing in the interests of both pro-

ducer and consumer price reforms should make the balance

is needed to be implemented.

There is no life without problems and suffering. People in

today’s era are facing many problems and leading stress-

ful lives. Happiness is nowhere.

Everyone is in search of happiness but

i t ’s  become ra re  these  days .

Shakespeare wrote, “All the world’s a

stage, and all the men and women mere-

ly artists.” God is not the original script

writer. Actually we write the script of

our own life. We are the author and

main character of our life’s story. But

in real life there are no takes and

retakes. Each scene is performed by us in one take.

Everything is decided by us in our past life. But everyone

gives this credit to God. 

These days we are busy earning money. Our main pri-

ority is to gain wealth and status but where is happiness?

True happiness is inside us and not in materialistic things.

The key to happiness depends on our own attitude towards

life. It’s really important to understand the true meaning of

happiness. 

Many people think that others’ success is due to favor-

able circumstances. Luck and fate is most popular word.

People ascribe destiny as the key ingredient to all the prob-

lems they face. But this is incorrect. There is no one who

doesn’t have problems. Even the richest man of the earth

is not free from worries and stress. There is only one place

where you can find stress and problem free life, “Cemetery”.

People are sleeping there without any stress and fear. 

As long as we are alive, we will have to deal with prob-

lems.  We easily indulge in small egos and make our lives

complicated. It’s important to expand our life state rather

complaining about problems. Happiness is not the absence

of problems. We can create happiness in any condition. It’s

not tough and out of the world’s task. Wisdom and big heart

can calmly remove heavy burdens of problems. Half of the

problems occurred because of false judgments of others

behavior. Prejudices and assumptions block our minds and

we become unhappy.

But in one minute we can be free from all burdens. Personal

issues can be sorted out with wisdom. Difficult tasks can be

achieved by our own efforts. Psychological illness and sui-

cidal tendencies are increasing in youth. Life is the most

important thing in life itself. What will happen if you can’t get

admission in the top college? And what will happen when

you become topper and fail in life’s main subject? Emotions

are good but being over emotional is not good. Running

away from problems is called escapism. Committing suicide

is giving punishment to your loved ones. There is no prob-

lem which can’t come with a solution. Every lock has its per-

sonal key and our mind knows how to open this. 

If problems come in all sizes and shapes so are their solu-

tions. Financial loss, illness, relationship problems can steal

our happiness. We should take this as part of life. Strong

efforts and challenging ourselves daily can be helpful in achiev-

ing our targets. Strong mind can win any obstacle. It’s impor-

tant to realize on time and work hard to polish ourselves. No

difficulty can take away happiness if we encourage ourselves

first to fight back. Adversity and hardships come to make us

strong. It is good to look up to big celebs and rich and famous

people but ordinary lives can also be thanked for making this

world a beautiful place to live in. search true happiness in

every work you do and courageously win the most crucial

situation. Fill the gaps of hearts and enjoy the beauty of life. 

In search of happiness  

INTACH ( Indian Trust for Art

and Cultural Heritage), Udaipur

Chapter organized one day

workshop for the selected 80

children from four Schools of

Udaipur on 26th October in

Central Public School, New

Bhopalpura involving three

master craft persons of Mewar.

INTACH has been orga-

nizing various interesting activ-

ities to propagate conservation

and promotion of cultural her-

itage amongst the youth and

school going children. This

workshop was a new feather

in the caps of INTACH and

Central Public School who

hosted this noble activity.

Veteran terracotta artist

from the Molela, Padmashree

Mohan Lal Kumbhar along

with his son shared his rich

knowledge and experience in

the field of terracotta with

enthusiast children from Alok

Sansthan,Central Public

School, St. Anthony’s Senior

Secondary  Schoo l  and

Maharana Mewar Public

School. Children knew about

the clay, tools and techniques

of transferring mud into fine idol.

Some children tried their hands

on potter’s wheel and created

bowls, mugs and pots. Children

created idol of Ganpati.

Tradi t ional  pa inter  Shr i

Rajaram exhibited his master

pieces of Traditional Pichwai

Paintings and traditional stone

colors. He taught making tra-

ditional paintings right from

sketching to painting. Children

created various motifs, birds,

flowers, cows, arches and

images from Pichwai paint-

ings using natural colors. Sh.

Rajaram showed satisfaction

that the children have shown

interest in traditional paintings

and were eager to know vari-

ous aspects of cultural heritage.

Shri Rajesh Vaishnav demon-

strated creating Sanjhi. Sanjhis

are normally created during

‘Shraddh Paksh’. Shri Rajesh

Vaishnav is master of making

Sanjhi on water by using pow-

dered colors. Children watched

his technique and art with full

concentration. He created col-

orful scenery pouring colored

powder on stencils. His free

hand work was equally impres-

sive. Many children even fac-

ulty members saw live demon-

stration of Water Sanjhi for the

first time.

Shri Rajesh ,Shri Rajaram

and Padmashri Mohanlal have

put their lives to retain their tra-

ditional arts which they learnt

from their forefathers. They

shared their knowledge and

aesthetics with children at

ease. The creations of children

were adjudged by famous

painter Dr. Shail Choyal, Prof.

B.P. Bhatnagar and Shri

Deepak Joshi. 

Personality behind this

workshop, Shri S.K. Verma

emphasized the need of such

workshops to generate inter-

est of young generation in the

traditional cultural heritage of

India. School children are the

torch bearers of the cultural her-

itage of India. The Chief Guest

Shri Sajjan Sing Ranawat

appealed the young genera-

tion to come forward in pre-

serving and promoting the age

old traditions of our country. Dr.

Mahendra Bhanawat, Chief

Speaker shared his deep

knowledge in simple words

and introduced living heritage

of Mewar region. Many of his

features on different aspects

of culture have been the top-

ics for the scholars for doing

Dotorate. Representative of

INTACH and convener of

INTACH,Chattisgarh chapter

Shri Lalit Surjan explained var-

ious activities of INTACH and

the role of young generation

in such noble activities.

The host Smt. Alka Sharma,

Director, Central Public School

was overwhelmed with the

success of the workshop and

congratulated participating chil-

dren from various Schools.

The works of the following

children were selected by the

judges; Terracotta-Vartika

Rathi(MMPS), Ritika Bhanu

(Alok Sen. Sec. School), Manju

Dewasa, Avani Pandya,

Urvashi and Deep Panchal (all

f rom CPS) and Pichwai

Painting- Divyaraj Singh Rathor

(St.Anthony’s Sen. Sec.

School), Oshin Sharma and

Ayush Bansal(CPS) and Rohit

Prajapat (Alok Sen. Sec.

School).

Udaipur is fast emerging

Smart City, is also known for

its historical and cultural her-

itage. Such workshops would

go a long way in creating love

and respect for our rich cul-

tural heritage.

INTACH : Udaipur’s Craft
Workshop In Action

U da ipur  : Th e  R y a n

In te rna t i ona l  G roup  o f

Institutions added yet another

feather in its cap as it was

awarded the Commendation

Certificate (Education) for Rajiv

Gandhi National Quality Award.

This prestigious award was pre-

sented by Mrs. Alka Panda,

Director General BIS and Shri.

Rajat Moona, Director General,

CDAC to Mr. Ryan Pinto, CEO

and Ms. Snehal Pinto, Director,

Ryan International Group of

Institutions on the occasion of

World Standards Day on

October 28, 2015 at New Delhi.

Rajiv Gandhi National

Quality Award is one of the most

prestigious awards given to the

organizat ions that have

excelled in the field of “quali-

ty” in various sectors.  This

award is a special recognition

for the Ryan Group for being

the leader of quality in the seg-

ment of education.  Speaking

about this prestigious recog-

nition at the national level Mrs.

Grace P in to ,  Managing

Director, Ryan Group said,

“We are grateful to Bureau of

Indian Standards (BIS),

Government of India for rec-

ognizing the benchmark of

quality attained by the Ryan

Group.  It is the testimony of

constant grace of our Lord

Jesus Christ, sincere effort

and commitment of our staff

and stakeholders in providing

the best quality education to

our children.  Over the years,

we have developed some cut-

ting-edge concepts in our

teaching-learning process to

help our students become

responsible global citizens and

contribute to nation building and

we will continue to innovate and

make education engaging and

meaningful.”  

The Ryan International

Group continues its efforts in

enhancing education to get

our children ready for the

emerging future and contribute

towards nation-building.

Udaipur : Film producer and

director SurajBar jatya’s

upcoming film Prem Ratan

Dhan Paayo, releasing on 12th

November, has been shot in

Udaipur City. Udaipur line asso-

ciated with the film movie buffs

and admirers have sent an invi-

tation to SoorajBarjatyaalon

with the whole star cast.

Rajasthan line producer

Mukesh Madhwani and Anil

Mehta informed that Suraj

Barjatya has been invited

because till now, no movie

has been promoted in the city,

so if they come here, it would

be an opportunity not only for

the city but the city center and

the state demanded to declare

Film City will be strengthened.

MukeshMadhvani said that

about 250 artists who’ve

worked in the film will go and

see the first day first show on

12th November.

Ryan receives Rajiv Gandhi
National Quality Award

Suraj Barjatya invited
for film promotion

Udaipur : Two 3-year old speech and hear-

ing impaired children had a successful

cochlear implant operation at Geetanjali

Hospital. Operation and then at the

Rehabilitation therapy costs about 8 lakh.

But Geetanjali Hospital have borne the

entire cost of treatment. 

Dr AK Gupta said that Hukum Banjar

and Deepak Vermahad congenital hear-

ing loss. As a result, cochlear implanr was

done in a 3-hour operation. Hospital’s

Speech therapist Dr Gaurav Sharma now

from half to two-year training that will puff-

general and the right to be. The Opreshn

Dr AK Gupta and Singh from Delhi

Someshwar senior surgeon, Dr.V P Goyal,

Dr Pritosh Sharma, Dr Nitin Sharma, Dr

SajdaBano, Dr Prateek Sharma, Dr SS

J a ta w a t ,  D r  S u n a n d a  Gu p ta ,

DrAlkaChhabra, DrBhagwant Goyal were

included in the team.

The successful operation of cochlear implants of two kids

Vilas janve
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